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1. Introduction

In the context of the increasing need for
green sources of electrical energy, thermo-
electric (TE) materials have gained a lot of
interest over the past decades.[1] Their ability
to convert heat flow into electrical power
makes them highly attractive as, globally,
about 60% of the primary energy is lost as
waste heat.[2] Although their efficiency is
not as high as other green energy sources,
TE devices have the advantages of being reli-
able and needing no maintenance due to
their lack of moving parts. This has made
them an interesting energy source in various
fields such as the aerospace industry, where
radioisotope thermoelectric generators
(RTGs) convert the heat released by the nat-
ural decay of radioactive materials into elec-
tricity supply of space missions.[3] Exhaust
heat conversion to electricity in the automo-
tive and in industrial processes is also
among the most popular application.[3–5]

On a smaller scale, thermoelectric technol-
ogy is also considered to power wearable
medical devices,[6–8] mobile storage of phar-
maceuticals, and electronic devices.[3]

A thermoelectric generator (TEG) is a device in which semi-
conducting n- and p-type TE elements, called legs, are connected
electrically in series and thermally in parallel. Over the last dec-
ades, a large majority of the research in thermoelectrics has been
focused on the optimization of the TE properties of various mate-
rial classes as the first, very challenging step in the development
chain of a TEG.[9–18] As a consequence, many material systems
have not reached the TEG development stage yet and research on
contacting techniques and on TE module building remained rel-
atively scarce.[19]

Commercial TEGs based on Bi2Te3, the most mature material,
are reported to reach an efficiency of 7.2% between room tem-
perature and 250 °C in continuous use.[20] However, the temper-
ature range of stable Bi2Te3 operation is bound to this upper
limit, whereas the largest fraction of available waste heat is lost
above,[21] which is why research focuses on materials and TEG
operating at higher temperatures. High-performance modules
using various materials were reported, such as half-Heusler com-
pounds (8.3% efficiency and 2.11W cm�2 power density when
operating between 342 and 997 K[22]), Skutterudites (10.2% effi-
ciency and 1.6W cm�2 power density between 298 and 872 K[23]),
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Mg2(Si,Sn) is an attractive material class due to its excellent thermoelectric (TE)
properties, its eco-friendly constituents, its low mass density, and its low price. A
lot of research has been done on optimizing its TE properties; however, works on
its use in thermoelectric generators (TEG) are scarce. Herein, the first conversion
efficiency measurement of a functional, fully Mg2(Si,Sn)-based TEG, approaching
a maximum value of 4% for an applied ΔT ¼ 375 °C, is shown. A maximum
power density of 0.9 W cm�2 (related to the cross-sectional area of the TE legs) at
ΔT¼375 °C is also reported, which is among the highest performance of silicide-
based modules reported in literature. Efficiency measurements can be tricky due
to the uncertainty of heat flow measurement and parasitic heat losses; therefore,
assessing the measurement reliability by confronting it to theoretical calculations
is necessary. TEG device simulation in a constant property model is used to
compare measured data to expected values and a good match is found (<1%
deviation for current at maximum power, <4% difference for maximum power
output, deviation within measurement uncertainty range for heat flows and
efficiency). The significant discrepancy between measurement and calculations of
the inner electrical resistance reveals room for improvement. Cracks form due to
thermally induced mechanical stress, which dramatically increase the inner
electrical resistance. It is shown that by avoiding those cracks, the maximum
power output and conversion efficiency of the TEG could be improved by 30%.
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and PbTe (9% efficiency and 3.6W cm�2 power density between
283 and 873 K[24]). PbTe/TAGS-based TEGs with up to 12% effi-
ciency are also commercially available for temperatures between
200 and 600 °C. However, the main disadvantage of those high-
performance TE materials is that they are made of toxic and/or
rare and expensive compounds, while their stability under test is
quite low.[25] Their toxicity and scarcity make them unsuitable for
mass applications, which hinders the breakthrough of TE tech-
nology beyond space and cooling applications.

In this study, the solid-solution Mg2Si0.3Sn0.7 was chosen as the
chemical composition for both p- and n-type materials of the TEG.
The n-type material exhibits a high reproducible figure of merit of
up to zT¼ 1.4.[26] The figure of merit is the main parameter indi-
cating a TE material’s performance; it is defined as zT ¼ α2σ

κ T
where α is the Seebeck coefficient, σ the electrical conductivity,
and κ the thermal conductivity. This value is among the best TE
performance values in the mid-to-high temperature range, com-
pared with other materials in a similar temperature range.[14,27]

P-type Mg2Si1�xSnx has seen significant improvement over the last
years with maximum zT rising from <0.1 before 2010[28] to 0.6,[13]

approaching that of other material classes that might or have been
used together in a TEG with n-type Mg2Si1�xSnx, such as higher-
mangenese silicides (HMS), ZnSb, and CeFe4Sb12.

[18,29,30] p-type
Mg2Si1�xSnxwas also chosen due to the advantages of using similar
materials for both n- and p-type legs, which are explained below.
This material system also has the important advantage of not being
composed of toxic nor rare elements, unlike other materials pre-
sented above. It is also lightweight, which is advantageous for
mobile applications, in particular for cars and aerospace.

Following the optimization of the TE properties, the next step
toward TEG device development is applying a suitable electrode.
The electrode, also referred to as metallization, is a metallic layer
applied between the TE leg and the bridge. It can act as a diffu-
sion barrier,[31] mechanical buffer, and/or as an agent to facilitate
soldering/joining the leg to the bridge. Aluminum was previ-
ously shown to be a compatible electrode for p- and n-type
Mg2(Si,Sn),

[32,33] and it was therefore used in this work as metalli-
zation layer. Using chemically similar p- and n-type materials can
improve the mechanical stability of the module, even more if the
same electrode is used for all legs, as the differential thermal expan-
sion will be similar for all legs.[34] Some stress due to the remaining
coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE) mismatch cannot be
avoided; therefore, having the same material combination for all
legs can also allow to find means to relieve this stress more easily.

Although silicides have been extensively studied in the field of
TE properties optimization, not much work has yet been reported
on the technological aspect of using them to build modules.
Different studies have investigated Mg2Si-based n-type unileg
TEG, with limited performance.[35–38] Mg2Si was also paired with
Si–Ge, which gave a power density of 1.8W cm�2 (with respect to
the area of the TE legs) for Th ¼ 650 °C and Tc¼ 30 °C.[39]

Some studies also focused on the Mg2(Si,Sn)/HMS combina-
tion for TEG.[29,40–42] Skomedal et al. reported a maximum power
density of 3W cm�2 (TE area) and predicted an efficiency of 5.3%
for a possibly unrealistic Th¼ 735 °C[41] with Mg2(Si,Sn) as n-
type. In a TEG cascaded with BiTe,[42] the Mg2Si/HMS module
alone reached a maximum efficiency of 8.5%, for Th¼ 550 °C
and Tc¼ 30 °C. Finally, a segmented TEG made of BiTe

and Mg2Si/HMS gave a maximum power density 0.8W cm�2

(TE area) for ΔT¼ 498 K and an efficiency up to 5% for
ΔT¼ 500 °C and Tc¼ 25 °C.[29]

Two fully Mg2(Si,Sn)-based TEGs were reported previously.
Gao’s thesis reported a first attempt showing a maximum power
output of 117mW for Th¼ 440 °C and Tc¼ 110 °C.[43] More
recently, Goyal et al. reported a power density of 0.52W cm�2

(TE area) and calculated a predicted maximum efficiency of
5%.[44] However, no measured efficiency was reported for such
a TEG so far.

Measuring the heat flow (and with it the conversion efficiency)
for small TEG prototypes is difficult due to the small heat flow it
requires, as this amplifies, for geometrical reasons, the uncer-
tainty related to thermal bypass. In this work, we present the first
full characterization of a fully Mg2(Si,Sn)-based TEG, including
its conversion efficiency measurement. The reliability of the
measurement is tested through comparison with calculations
using the constant property model (CPM), which has the advan-
tages of being simple but often precise enough, given the con-
siderable experimental uncertainties.[45] Open-circuit voltage,
inner electrical resistance, heat flow for open circuit and maxi-
mum power conditions, current for maximum power, maxi-
mum power output and maximum conversion efficiency are
calculated and compared. Satisfying match is found for most
parameters except the inner electrical resistance, which
indicates some defects in the TEG and allows to identify room
for improvement. The calculations are also used to analyze the
cycling behavior of the TEG (over two measuring cycles) to
understand changes at material and device level. Estimations
of performance for improved contact qualities are provided
for a technologically realistic range of achievable inner
resistance of the TEG.

2. Experimental Section

2.1. Experimental

2.1.1. Legs Preparation

Pellets of Mg2(Si,Sn) solid solutions were prepared similarly to
what were reported in previously published papers, with the
following nominal stoichiometry: Mg2.06Si0.3Sn0.665Bi0.035 for
n-type (including excess Mg to compensate for Mg evaporation)
and Mg1.98Li0.03Si0.3Sn0.7 for p-type.[26,46,47]

The electrodes consisted of Al foil (Alfa Aesar, 99.99% purity)
directly in contact with the TE pellet and a Cu foil (ChemPUR,
99.995% purity) on the outside of the pellets such as that shown
in Figure 1. The Al foil is Ar etched and coated on both sides with
a �8 μm Zn layer, as it was previously shown that it was neces-
sary to protect the Al surface with an oxidation barrier coating
after etching to have high-quality electrical contacts.[33] The
Ar-ion etching, Zn coating, and contacting process were similar
to what was reported in this previous work.

After contacting, the pellets were diced into legs using a Disco
DAD321 Automatic Dicing Saw. The cutting speed through the
sample was 0.3mm s�1 with an angular speed of 30 000 blade
rotations per minute and each cut was made in a single pass.
The whole process is summed up in Figure 1.
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The quality of the joining between the metallization and the
TE legs was gauged by the value of its specific contact resistance
rc, which could be measured using a potential and Seebeck scan-
ning microprobe (PSM).[48,49] Two rc values were obtained for
each contact with two different calculation methods, using the
TE material’s known electrical conductivity to calculate the
current density (rc,jðTEÞ) or using the current passing through
the sample as measured on a shunt resistor by the PSM
(rc,jðPSMÞ), as reported in previously published papers.[32,46] The
two specific electrical contact resistances were calculated using
the following equations.

rc,jðTEÞ ¼
ðVelec � VTEÞ�L

ΔVTE� σTE
(1)

rc,jðPSMÞ ¼
ðVelec � VTEÞ�A

IPSM
(2)

Here, Velec � VTE is the drop in electrical potential at the inter-
face between the electrode and the TE material and the position
of interface being localized using the drop in Seebeck coefficient
on the line scan. L is the length of the TE material (between the
two electrodes), ΔVTE is the drop of potential along the TE mate-
rial and σTE is the electrical conductivity of the TE material, A is
the leg cross-section, and IPSM the current measured in the
device.

Evaluation of contact resistivities was conducted for the elec-
trodes on each side of every leg. The rc values obtained for the
legs used to build the module studied in this work are reported in
Table 1.

It can be seen that the electrical contact resistivities from both
evaluation methods lie close to each other and within the limits
of individual statistical distributions. Furthermore, contact resis-
tivities are symmetric and low (<10 μΩ cm2), meaning that the

contact between the TE material and the metallization should not
impede the performance of the module.[50] For the following cal-
culations, an average value of 5 μΩ cm2 was considered for each
TE/Al interface. The rc value is also considered to be constant
with temperatures, as the temperature dependence of the contact
resistance between Ni electrodes and Mg2Si was previously
shown to be weak.[51] Therefore, the same value applies to both
hot and cold sides of the TEG for following calculations.

Figure 1. Preparation process from pellet fabrication over metallized legs to the thermoelectric module lab prototype. The foam mask used as leg spacer
is made of Porotherm delivered by TECHNO-PHYSIK Engineering GmbH, Essen, Germany.

Table 1. Specific contact resistances (mean value� standard deviation) of
the legs used to build the module. Each interface of each leg is reported to
check for symmetry.

Leg n-type p-type

Interface Side 1 Side 2 Side 1 Side 2

rc,jðTEÞ [μΩ cm2] 3� 2 2� 1 6� 2 5� 2

rc,jðPSMÞ [μΩ cm2] 6� 4 4� 2 5� 2 5� 1

Table 2. Details of the legs used for the module fabrication.

n-type p-type

Effective composition Mg2Si0.3Sn0.665
Bi0.035

Mg1.97Li0.03
Si0.3Sn0.7

Cross section [mm�mm] 3.4� 3.4 4.5� 4.5

TE length before contacting [mm] 4.05 3.96

Total leg length (including electrodes) [mm] 4.30
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2.1.2. Module Fabrication

The details of the legs used for the fabrication of the module are
reported in Table 2.

The module consisted of two unicouples and was assembled
and joined in an induction furnace. The top and bottom sub-
strates were standard commercial direct-bonded copper (DBC)
plates obtained from HHI Industrievertretungen. The legs were
soldered to the DBC using Sn foil (12.5 μm) as a solder. Flux
paste was applied to both sides of the solder foil, as shown in
Figure 1. The joining parameters were 280 °C for 30min with
a heating rate of 25 °Cmin�1 and a load of 4 kg (0.6MPa) under
partial Ar atmosphere. The module had a filling factor of 31%,
with respect to the area of the top DBC plate (top DBC:
15� 13mm2; bottom DBC: 14� 25mm2).

2.1.3. Module Testing

After assembly, the module performance was measured using an
in-house built thermoelectric generator measurement apparatus
(TEGMA) reported in other studies.[52–54] The measuring section
of the setup was made of a heater, a geometry adaptor (copper),
which distributed the heat flow on the hot side of the TEG over an
appropriate cross section, the measured TEG, a nickel block
(nickel LC992) that was used as a heat flow meter (HFM), and
a cooling plate as a heat sink at the bottom of the configuration.
To ensure good heat transfer between all components of the
measuring section, graphite foils (Dr. Fritsch Gerätebau
GmbH, 200 μm thickness) were inserted at all interfaces. The
cold side temperature at the TEG was kept constant at 25 °C,
while the hot side temperature was varied within the range from
200 to 400 °C. These values corresponded to interface temper-
atures of the coupling zones of the TEG, which were determined
from an extrapolation of temperature profiles of the components
adjacent to the TEG inside the measuring section.[38]

Consequently, cold and hot side temperatures was not equal
to effective temperatures at the TE legs but included tempera-
ture drops across graphite foils and DBC substrates. A sche-
matic of the different temperatures along the measurement
column is shown in the Supporting Information (Figure S2).
The axial pressure applied to the TEG was about 3.9 MPa.
The measurement was done under vacuum to eliminate convec-
tive heat losses, which could interfere with the heat flow
measurement.

Measurement uncertainties of the TEGMA were determined
for larger prototype and commercial TEG having significantly dif-
ferent properties compared with the module studied in this work.
The uncertainty of open-circuit voltage was found to be 0.06%
(for a measured value of 7.2 V)[53] (Supporting Information);
the inner resistance had an uncertainty of 2.28% (for a measured
value of 0.74Ω)[53]; the heat flow had an uncertainty of 12% for a
measured value of 100W[52]; the power output had an uncer-
tainty of 1.25% for a measured value of 2.5W and the efficiency
an uncertainty of 15.7% for a measured value of 4%.[55] Besides
the choice of TE materials and contacting schemes, these devia-
tions relate to the number of installed TE legs, their geometries,
and the filling factor. Therefore, comparability to our TEG pro-
totype is limited.

3. Theory and Evaluation

In order to check for the reliability of the measurement and iden-
tify loss mechanisms that impair module performance, model
calculations on TEG performance were made to compare simu-
lation results to measurements of the module performance. For
the sake of simplicity, the constant properties model (CPM) was
used, which assumes temperature-independent (averaged) prop-
erties along the TE legs using a method detailed (Equation (3)).
Hence, the CPM approach neglects minor effects on the opera-
tion characteristics of TEGs such as Thomson heat and asymmet-
ric distribution of Joule heat to the hot and cold sides of the leg.
Furthermore, symmetric electric and thermal contact resistance
between hot and cold side as well as between p- and n-type legs
and the absence of parasitic heat bypass by radiation or convec-
tion were assumed.[56]

3.1. TE Properties and Temperature Average

In the CPM, average properties are assumed for the TE legs.
While spatial averaging of electrical and thermal resistivities is
physically appropriate, it was shown by Ponnusamy et al. that
temperature averaging is satisfyingly reliable for the Mg2Xmate-
rials in terms of efficiency prediction (with an uncertainty <2%,
which is much smaller than the measurement uncertainty).[45]

This method determines an averaged property X between T c
and Th such as

X ¼ 1
ΔT

Z
Th

Tc

XðTÞdT (3)

All TE properties (α, ρ, thermal resistivity 1
κ) used in the fol-

lowing and previous CPM equations refer to temperature aver-
ages calculated using Equation (3). In particular, κ is calculated as
the reciprocal of the average thermal resistivity such as

κ ¼ 1
ΔT ∫

Th
Tc

1
κðTÞ dT

� ��1
.

The TE properties data used for the calculations are shown in
Figure 2. This experimental data was obtained from samples
synthesized using the melting route described in previous
work. It is reproducible and in the range of state-of-the-art
values.[13,26]

Due to the contacting procedure involving Zn, a slight gradi-
ent in the Seebeck coefficient appears in n-type legs spreading
from the contact faces. An exemplary PSM linescan is shown
in Supporting Information (Figure S1) and another example
can be also seen in the study by Camut et al.[33]. Given the limited
magnitude of the change (≤11%, locally), this should have only
minor impact on the module properties.

3.2. Determining the Temperature Conditions at the TE Legs

In order to make precise calculations, the effective temperatures
at the TE legs had to be determined, as there were parasitic tem-
perature drops across the elements of the measurement column,
as represented in Supporting Information (Figure S2), and only
the temperatures at the interface between the TEG and the ele-
ments of the column are measured. The effective hot and cold
side temperatures at the TE legs are defined by Th,TE and Tc,TE,
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respectively, and we define the temperature difference at the TE
legs such as ΔTTE ¼ Th,TE � T c,TE.

The open-circuit voltage is the thermovoltage generated by the
TEG due to the Seebeck effect by applying a temperature differ-
ence to the legs.[57] Using the measured open-circuit voltage
U0,m, the effective temperature difference at the TE legs at open
loop ΔTTE,0 ¼ ΔTTEðI ¼ 0Þ can be obtained from the number of
unicouples (N) and their Seebeck coefficient averages ðαn, αp)
such as

ΔTTE,0 ¼
U0,m

Nðαp � αnÞ
(4)

n and p subscripts designate n-type and p-type materials
(for all following equations as well). Then, the temperatures at
the hot and cold side of the TE legs can be obtained assuming
a symmetrical temperature loss across graphite foils and
DBC substrates such as Th,TE ¼ Th,m � 0.5� ðΔTm � ΔTTEÞ
and T c,TE ¼ T c,m þ 0.5� ðΔTm � ΔTTEÞ, where T c,m and Th,m

are the measured cold and hot side temperatures at the interfaces
between the TEG and the heat flow meter and the heater,
respectively.

When applying Equation (4), the Seebeck coefficient averages
αp, αn are calculated in a first iteration assuming Th,TE � Th,m

and T c,TE � T c,m, which leads to some error in the obtained

ΔTTE, T c,TE, and Th,TE. However, Equation (4) was reapplied
in a second iteration with new αp, αn average values correspond-
ing to the temperature conditions at the TE legs obtained in the
first iteration. The obtained temperatures converge in only two
iterations due to the weak slope of αðTÞ.

An obvious error in this method arises from the assumed sym-
metrical distribution of the parasitic temperature drop between
hot and cold sides to obtain values of Tc,TE and Th,TE. In reality,
the distribution is likely not symmetrical as there is a tempera-
ture dependence of the thermal contact resistance between each
layer as well as of the thermal resistance of the graphite and
ceramic plates. Calculations with other heat loss distributions
are shown in Supporting Information (see Figure S5) and it will
be shown in this paper that good match is still found with the
symmetry assumption.

Other methods shown in the Supporting Information can be
used for determination of the effective temperature conditions at
the TE legs using the measured heat flow. However, as the mea-
surement uncertainty of the heat flow is larger, especially at
higher temperatures, we find them to be less reliable.

3.3. Temperatures at the TE Legs for I 6¼ 0

The temperatures at the TE legs obtained as described above only
apply in case of open-loop conditions. However, due to the

Figure 2. Measured properties of Mg2Si0.3Sn0.665Bi0.035 (n-type) and Mg1.97Li0.03Si0.3Sn0.7 (p-type) materials used as input for the CPM calculations:
a) Seebeck coefficient, b) electrical resistivity, c) thermal conductivity, d) figure of merit. Uncertainties of the Seebeck coefficient and electrical conductivity
measurement are 5% of the thermal conductivity 8%. The resulting uncertainty of zT is 14%. Exemplary temperature averages of each property for
temperatures at the TE legs are given, for hot side temperatures of 200 and 400 °C and a cold side temperature of 25 °C. The legend in (a) also applies
for (b), (c), and (d).
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influence of the Peltier heat, the temperature difference at the TE
legs decreases when current is flowing and most TEG parame-
ters are relevant for I 6¼ 0.

The parasitic temperature drop at the coupling zones between
the TE legs and the HFM/heater, ΔTpar,h and ΔTpar,c respec-
tively, are represented in Supporting Information (Figure S2).
Considering ΔTpar ¼ ΔTpar,c þ ΔTpar,h, we define ΔTpar,0 ¼
ΔTparðI ¼ 0Þ and ΔTpar,opt ¼ ΔTparðI ¼ IoptÞ, where Iopt is
the current at maximum power output. Assuming that the
thermal resistance of the parasitic layers does not vary
with current, ΔTpar varies proportionally to the heat flow only,
therefore

Qopt,m

Q0,m
¼ ΔTpar,opt

ΔTpar,0
¼ ΔTm,opt � ΔTTE,opt

ΔTpar,0
(5)

where Q is the measured incident heat flow and “0” and “opt”
subscripts respectively refer to parameters at open-loop condi-
tions and at optimum current for maximum power. ΔTpar,0 is
known such as ΔTpar,0 ¼ ΔTm,0 � ΔTTE,0. From Equation (5),
ΔTTE,opt is calculated and the corresponding hot and cold side
temperatures, Th,TE,opt and T c,TE,opt, can be determined assuming
symmetric losses.

Incident heat flows are not directly measured by the used con-
figuration of the TEGMA, since a heat flow meter has been used
at the cold side of the TEG only. Thus, Qm is obtained by adding
the measured values of the heat flow exiting at the cold side of the
TEG (Qout,m) to the power output (Pm) at a given current, such as
Qm ¼ Qout,m þ Pm.

3.4. Heat Flows

Within CPM the heat flow at maximum power Qopt is calculated
using the following equations.

Qopt ¼ KTEΔTTE,opt þ I ⋅N ⋅ ðαp � αnÞTh,TE,opt �
1
2
I2R (6)

Iopt ¼
Nðαp � αnÞΔTTE,opt

2R
(7)

where R is the inner electrical resistance and KTE the thermal
conductance of the TE legs such as

R ¼ RTE þ Rc ¼ N
ρpL
Ap

þ ρnL
An

þ 2rc
1
Ap

þ 1
An

 !" #
(8)

KTE ¼ N
κpAp

L
þ κnAn

L

� �
(9)

where RTE is the total electrical resistance of the TE legs and Rc

the total electrical contact resistance. Equation (8) neglects the
resistance of the metallic layers (Al metallization, Cu metalliza-
tion, Cu bridges) and the contact resistances between them and
Rc is assumed to mainly originate from the Al/TE interface.

For the open-loop heat flow, Q0, Equation (6) is applied for
I ¼ 0, using ΔTTE,0 and Th,TEðI ¼ 0Þ, and KTE is calculated
for open-loop temperature conditions.

3.5. TEG Performance

For all following parameters, temperature conditions at maxi-
mum power are considered, even for maximum efficiency.
Indeed, our measurement shows that there is between 1%
and 2% difference between Iopt,η (current at maximum efficiency)
and Iopt; therefore, the heat flow and temperatures at the TE legs
will be similar for both current conditions (see Figure S6 in
Supporting Information).

The performance of a TEG is mainly assessed by its power
output and conversion efficiency. The maximum power output
is generally given by[58]

Pmax ¼ NðPn þ PpÞ ¼
ðNðαp � αnÞΔTTE,optÞ2

4R
(10)

The maximum efficiency ηmax of a TEG in the CPM can be
obtained using the following equation.

ηmax ¼
Th,TE,opt � T c,TE,opt

Th,TE,opt

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1þ ZTm

p � 1
Tc,TE,opt

Th,TE,opt
þ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

1þ ZTm
p (11)

where Tm is the average of T c,TE,opt and Th,TE,opt. ZTm is the
device figure of merit with

Z ¼ N2ðαp � αnÞ 2
KTER

(12)

In Equation (11) and (12), the temperatures at the TE legs are
considered for more precision. In literature, the measured tem-
peratures at the outside of the TEG are more commonly applied.

3.6. Inner Electrical Resistance

The inner electrical resistance of the TEG is calculated using
Equation (8). Two leads are soldered to each TEG terminal in
order to conduct a four-point measurement, which allows to
neglect the resistance contributions of the current leads and
potential probes. The detailed description of the procedure for
measuring R is given in other studies.[39,40]

4. Results

Figure 3a shows the result of the two-cycles measurement for the
open-circuit voltage. A significant increase of 12% is observed in
the measured open-circuit voltage between the start and end of
the first cycle, which is followed by an increase of up to 2% in the
second cycle. This change will be compared to the change of
other properties and commented.

The first-cycle cooling data is used for calculation of temper-
atures at the TE legs on the hot and cold side for I¼ 0 and Iopt.
If we calculate the ratio ΔTTE/ΔTm, it is found that respectively
5–11% (corresponding to 7 to 41 K) and 5–12% of the tempera-
ture difference is lost through the coupling, rising with increas-
ing hot side temperature, as shown in Figure 3b.

Figure 3c–f shows the two-cycle measurement and calcula-
tions of other parameters: the inner resistance, heat flows (for
open circuit and maximum power), and the current for
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maximum power. It can be seen that a significant change occurs
for all quantities during the first heating and cooling periods, fol-
lowed by a more stable behavior in the next cycle, similar to what
was observed for open-circuit voltage in Figure 3a. Changes dur-
ing cycling can usually be attributed to three main factors: cou-
pling quality (thermal transfer between TEG and TEGMA
components), material change, and crack formation.

The decrease in heat flow (7% for Q0) could indicate that the
coupling quality degraded during the first heating step. This is
opposed to the observed increase in open-loop voltage, as a lesser
thermal transfer would rather decrease ΔTTE. The increase in

open-circuit voltage despite a decrease of ΔTTE could be due
to an increase of Seebeck coefficient. However, comparative line-
scans of the Seebeck coefficient of an n-type and p-type leg are
shown in Supporting Information (Figure S1). This magnitude
of change (<7% for the n-type leg, <4% for the p-type) can alone
explain only a minor fraction of the observed variation in the
open-loop voltage. Similarly, the expected increase in material
resistance is <10% (estimated using an single parabolic band
model), way smaller than the observed increase, which therefore
likely indicates the formation of cracks. If the cracks are located
inside the TE legs (not at the interfaces with the metallization), it

Figure 3. a) Two-cycles measurement of open-circuit voltage and b) ratio of the temperature differences at the TE legs and across the device for I¼ 0 and
I¼ Iopt. Two-cycles measurement and calculations of: c) heat flow at open circuit, d) inner electrical resistance, e) optimum current for maximum power,
and f ) heat flow at maximum power. The calculated data was obtained data from the first cooling step. Rm is the measured electrical resistance. The
legend of the measured data (blue to green hues, indicated in a)) also applies in (d), (e), and (f ).
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would lead to an increase of ΔTTE and therefore the open-loop
voltage, as we observe.

Figure 3d shows the comparison between calculated and mea-
sured values of the total inner resistance. At the start of the mea-
surement, the difference between measurement and calculation
was 15%; by the end of the first cooling step, it increased to 28%.
The calculated data sums the resistance of the TE legs and the
contact resistances using the specific resistivity reported in
Table 2. The considered contact resistance represents 2% of
the calculated total inner resistance. The far larger measured
R indicates that there is additional resistance in the electrical
circuit, which was not yet accounted for, and that it increases
with cycling (large increase in the first cycle, smaller in the
second). This could come from additional contact resistance
(poor soldering, progressive delamination of metallization) or
from crack formation, which would hinder the current flow.

The optimum current for maximum power shows a deviation
<1% between measurement (first cooling) and calculation (using
themeasured R). This slight deviation could come from the small
change in n-type Seebeck coefficient.

The temperature profile in the cold side heat flow meter is
shown in Figure S7 in the Supporting Information. It can be
seen that there is a 5–12 K temperature difference, for a heater
temperature of 200 °C and 400 °C respectively, which is suffi-
ciently large for reliable estimation of the heat flow. The mea-
sured open-circuit heat flow (first cooling) is 1–14% higher
than the calculated value with increasing hot side temperature,
similar to the heat flow for optimum power, which shows a
difference of 2–15%. This is in the range of measurement uncer-
tainty reported in the study by Ziolkowski et al.,[52] except for the
highest temperature for which the deviation is higher than the
uncertainty threshold. This threshold was however determined
for commercial-scale TEG (more legs, larger filling factor) and
therefore does not necessarily apply to our prototype.

The similarity between observed differences for open-loop and
nonzero current conditions indicates that the deviation between
measurement and calculation does not highly depend on electric
current flow and associated effects like Joule, Thomson, and
Peltier heat and their asymmetry. Although there could be com-
pensating effects, it gives a good hint that the CPM is applicable.

Said deviation would rather originate from discrepancies
between true and supposed TE properties, temperature condi-
tions, and of course from cracks and possible TEG-internal heat
bypasses, not considered in the CPM. The increase of the differ-
ence with increasing temperature indicates that the deviation is
likely due to the increase of the heat bypass inside the TEG by
means of radiation.

Figure 4 shows the comparison of two-cycles measurement and
calculations for maximum power output and efficiency. The
increase of both open-circuit voltage and inner resistance compen-
sates such that the maximum power remains relatively stable
throughout cycling (<3.5% change between cycling steps). An
increase inmaximum efficiency is observed between the first heat-
ing and cooling, due to the corresponding decrease in heat flow.

The higher measured electrical resistance Rm will have an
impact on the deviations of further calculations which depend
on this parameter. Independently from the cause of this
increased resistance (contacts or cracks), the increase can be
considered analytically as “effective” contact resistance such as

rc,m ¼ ðRm � RlegsÞAn

2N 1þ An
Ap

� � (13)

The obtained values for rc,m evolve from 85 to 99 μΩ cm2 with
increasing hot side temperature.

The power output and efficiency measurements give a maxi-
mum power of 0.55W (density 0.9W cm�2 with respect to the
total TE leg area) and a maximum efficiency of 3.6%. The calcu-
lations are made using both rc,m and the initial rc ¼ 5 μΩ cm2

measured between the TE material and the metallization, before
the TEG assembly. Therefore, the calculations using rc,m repre-
sent the actual TEG while the calculations using rc represent a
realistic goal, without cracks and with the in-principle achievable
low-contact resistances. The difference between measurement
and rc,m calculations is 2–4% for maximum power and 1–10%
for maximum efficiency. The larger difference of the latter is
due to the deviation between calculated and measured heat flow.

To trace the origin of the observed high electrical resistance,
scanning electron microscopy (SEM) investigation was per-
formed. However, as this implied to embed the TEG for

Figure 4. Comparison between measurement, calculations using contact resistance measured on the metallized legs before TEG assembly, and
using contact resistance obtained from measured inner resistance, for: a) maximum power output and b) maximum efficiency. The legend in (a) also
applies to (b).
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preparing a polished section, which would prevent any further
characterization, we set up another unicouple prototype under
identical conditions especially for SEM investigations; the results
are shown in Figure 5. As this unicouple has been assembled
with an identical procedure as the TEG discussed in this paper,
it can give some hints on the state of the measured TEG, at least
prior to its performance measurement. However, as TEG fabri-
cation is a multistep process, there is of course some variability
which limits the similarity of this unicouple analysis to the mea-
sured TEG.

It can be observed in Figure 5a that prior to assembly, no crack
can be seen between the different components of the metallized
leg. However, after the TEG assembly step (280 °C, 30min,
0.6MPa), cracks formed in the TE material next to the metalli-
zation layer. Such cracks are definitely a source of increased
inner electrical resistance in a module, especially given that
the hot side temperature during the measurement goes beyond
280 °C, so crack formation is even more likely. It is however sup-
posed that the cracks in the measured TEG are not that wide as in
the embedded TEG (possibly due to applied pressure in the mea-
surement or due to a possible widening during the embedding
process), as no current would flow through cracks like observed
in Figure 5.

It can also be seen in Figure 5c that the Cu–Cu junction
(between leg and bridge) looks suboptimal, while the other
Cu–Cu interface shown in Figure 5d looks very clean. The visual
quality of those contacts seems variable; it is therefore hard to
conclude on the quality of the actual interfaces in the cycled
TEG and on their impact on the electrical resistance.

5. Discussion

The TEG was measured for two cycles with a cold side tempera-
ture at 25 °C and a hot side temperature varying between 200 and

400 °C. After successfully assembling and characterizing the
TEG, the reliability of the experimental data must be assessed
by comparison to theoretical calculations. The CPM was chosen
for its simplicity. The open-circuit voltage was used to determine
the temperature conditions at the TE legs, which lead to low devi-
ations between measurement and calculations for heat flows and
current at maximum power. This indicates reliable efficiency and
power measurement results, within the uncertainty budgets of
the employed measurement techniques. This work reports the
first efficiency measurement of a fully Mg2(Si,Sn)-based TEG.

Figure 6 shows the performance of other TEG lab prototypes
reported in literature for the low-to-mid-temperature range, espe-
cially silicide-based TEGs. It can be seen that Sb- and Te-based
modules still have better performance; however, they are
composed of materials which are more toxic and have a lower
temperature application range.[59,60] The power output of our
TEG is higher than the power reported for the only other fully
Mg2(Si,Sn)-based TEG, due to a shorter and wider leg geometry
(no measured efficiency reported).[44] Both its power output and
efficiency are higher than the performance reported for a seg-
mented TEG combining the high performance of silicides and
BiTe.[29] Moreover, the performance of our TEG is similar to
the Mg2(Si,Sn)/HMS TEG reported by Skomedal et al.[41] while
offering a simpler design. It is also much higher than the per-
formance of other green materials class such as oxides. Finally,
room for (large) improvement, discussed later, is identified in
our TEG and the expected performance would exceed most pre-
viously reported values of silicide modules.

In order to reach the predicted optimal performance (increase
by 30%), the origin of the differences between predicted and
measured performance needs to be identified. The reduced
power mainly originates from the electrical resistance, for which
there is large disagreement between the measurement and the
CPM calculations. From SEM investigations on a similar

Figure 5. a) Representative SEM observation of a metallized leg before TEG assembly, b) photograph of a TEG unicouple made under identical conditions
as the prototype measured and shown in Figure 3 and 4, c) SEM close-up of the junction between n-type leg and bridge indicated in (b), and (d) SEM
close-up of the junction between p-type leg and bridge indicated in (b).
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unmeasured TEG, it is plausible that cracks were present close to
one or several TE/Al interfaces before starting the module test
measurement. This agrees with the fact that the resistance at
the start of the measurement was already higher than expected.
It is possible that the cracks expanded during the first heating
step, which would increase the inner resistance. An increase
is seen in the open-circuit voltage during the first heating step.
Since the TE leg’s properties are found to be relatively stable, this
indicates that the temperature difference across the TE legs
increased during this cycle. A corresponding increase in heat
flow should be observed if this was due to better thermal trans-
mission; however, the heat flow decreases during the first cycle,
which could be explained by the widening of the cracks in the
legs.

Cracks were already observed in Mg2(Si,Sn) legs composing
TEGs. Mejri et al.[65] and Skomedal et al.[41] both reported crack
formation on the hot side of the TEG after characterization. Kaibe
et al.[42] provided finite elements methods analysis of their
cascaded TEG (partially composed of Mg2(Si,Sn)) and confirmed
that tensile stresses are localized at the interface of the hot side
electrode of the silicide module, which is probably a major origin
of the reported fatigue damage.

Given that the cracks are parallel to the interface, it is unlikely
that they are due to a too high axial pressure, but IT could rather
be an indication of a mismatch in CTE, which has already been
seen for other electrodes. The Al and Cu foils (CTE of
21–24� 10�6 and 17� 10�6 K�1 respectively) of the metalliza-
tion were contacted at 475 °C, which means that if there was a
CTE mismatch between the TE material (CTE of Mg2(Si,Sn)
about 16–18� 10�6 K�1[65–67]) and those layers, the cracks
should have already appeared in the metallized legs before
TEG assembly (280 °C). Therefore, the thermal stress probably
arises from Al2O3 in the DBC plate (CTE 8� 10�6 K�1) and
not from the metallic layers.

Such stress could be partially relieved using DBC plates only at
the cold side, while using a more flexible design at the hot side
(i.e., cut DBC plates or loose metallic bridges[68,69]). Besides
changing the TEG design toward more flexible constructions
and material choice with better accordance of CTE, other

parameters can be optimized to increase mechanical stability
of the module. Two studies reported a reduced stress by chang-
ing the shape of the cross section of the TE legs,[70,71] and increas-
ing leg length is also recommended,[72] although the latter will
have a direct impact on the module´s thermal resistance.

Nevertheless, the increase of open-loop voltage and inner
resistance compensate such as the maximum power is stable
during both cycles of the measurement. The efficiency, similar
to the heat flow, settles after the first heating and keeps a stable
value during the second cycle of the measurement. Considering
the heat flow measurement, besides its larger specified measure-
ment uncertainty (which is not directly applicable to our TEG due
to its geometry), it is also possible that it was overestimated due
to a thermal bypass. It is indeed likely that some heat is trans-
mitted as radiation between the heater and the bottom part of
the TEG or the HFM, given its small size. This heat would impact
the heat flow measurement in the HFM and therefore the effi-
ciency value. Such thermal bypass can be estimated by calculat-
ing the radiative heat flow Q rad emitted by the Cu heater and
received by the exposed surfaces of the bottom DBC and the
top of the HFM. Following the procedure described in SI, it
is found Q rad � 0.3W at Th,m ¼ 400 °C while the difference
between expected and measured values of Q0 and Qopt is
�2W. The real value of Q rad is probably larger, considering that
thermal bypass would also be absorbed by the lateral sides of the
HFM, which would have an impact on the measured tempera-
ture profile, used to determine the heat flow. Such calculations
are however quite complicated; therefore, a simple, quantitative
estimate cannot be given. As a consequence, the measured effi-
ciency is probably underestimated and the “real” value could
actually rather be �4.2% at Th,m ¼ 400 °C (dividing measured
maximum power by expected heat flow at maximum power).
To get more accurate values, the measurement setup could be
optimized to better accommodate small device geometries and
limit parallel parasitic heat flows, using heating and cooling ele-
ments of matching cross section compared with the TEG surface.

Finally, the use of the CPM calculations is found to be reliable
and beneficial for the evaluation of the performance of this TEG
and as a valuable tool to identify room for improvement.

Figure 6. Performance of literature silicide-based and low-temperature TEGs: a) maximum power and b) efficiency. The legend indicated in (a) is mag-
nified in c) for better readability and also applies to (b). Symbolsþ lines indicate measured data; simple lines indicate calculated data. Empty symbols
indicate toxic compounds. Data were taken from other studies.[29,41,44,59–64]
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6. Conclusion

In this article, we present a fully Mg2(Si,Sn)-based TEG, with the
first reported conversion efficiency measurement for such a mod-
ule. The reliability of themeasurement is assessed by comparing it
to constant property modeling calculations, which give a satisfy-
ingly good match (<2% deviation for current at maximum power,
<3% difference for maximum power output, deviation within
measurement uncertainty range for heat flow and efficiency).
We report a maximum power output of 0.55W (0.9W cm�2 con-
sidering TE area) and a maximum efficiency of 3.6%, which are
well within the range of the reported silicide-based modules. The
measured efficiency is likely underestimated due to radiative ther-
mal bypass and the real value could actually reach 4%.

The cycling behavior of several module parameters as well as
the deviation between measured and calculated inner electrical
resistance suggests crack formation in the TE legs during ther-
mal cycling related to TEG measurement. Room for improve-
ment of module performance is identified and suggestions for
next designs are given. The predicted maximum power output
for reasonable inner resistance is 1.2W cm�2 and the predicted
maximum efficiency is 5.3%, which is significantly higher than
currently reported experimental values.
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